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Bible Puts Varsity Through

Strenuous Blocking

Workout.

MASTERSON IS INJURED
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O'Brien Appears at Practice

For First Time After
Injury of Toe.

Undaunted by Wednesday morn-

ing's drenching rain, the Huskers
went throuch a brisk outdoor drill
yesterday on the sod at the north
end of the field.

Although the rain forced cance-
lation of the open scrimmage,
Coach Bible sent the gridsters
through a strenuous blocking ses
sion, with Browne taking charge
of the ends, Schulte assisting with
the tackles, guards and centers
and Bible handling the backs.

"I've never seen a team that was
able to gain ground without a cap-

able set of blockers to pave the
way for the ball carrier," Bible
told his men.

In the scrimmage which fol-

lowed against the freshmen, Bernie
Masterson, varsity back, injured a
leg muscle in a smash through
center, and had to be helped otf
the field. Just how serious is Mas-terson- 's

injury is not known, but
"Doc" McLean declared that the
lanky halfback would be out of the
lineup for at least two or three
days. Masterson was caught from
behind on the play.

The workout Wednesday marked
the first appearance of the week
of Gale O'Brien, tackle. O'Brien
injured a toe in Saturday's scrim-
mage, but was cavorting about
with alacrity in yesterday's prac-
tice. John Roby, end, and Glenn
Skewes, a back, were also in suit
after a day's absence due to minor
injuries.

A lengthy chalk talk and signal
drill occupied a good portion of
the drilL

by Joe Miller

With the return of Henry "In-r- i
an" Schulte to the Nebraska

football coaching staff this fall.
it's a good bet that Husker line-
men will be thoroughly grounded
in, fundamentals this season.
Schulte is thoroughness itself. His
men will testify to that.

Schulte was illustrating a cer-
tain type of block to his varsity
forwards during Wednesday's
practice. Turning to Clair Bishop,
the veteran track mentor ordered:
"Clair, charge me and show me
what you can do with this block."
Bishop responded so efficiently
that Henry was deposited ly

on terra firma. The turf
had been well soaked by the Wed-
nesday morning rain, which didn't
add anything to Schulte 's appear-
ance.

You may expect to see two
backfield combinations on display
when the Cornhuskers meet the
opposition this fall. One. a rugged,
hard hitting quartet, will be com-
posed of Miller, Masterson, Bos-we- ll

and Sauer. Jack Miller tips
the scales at J 80, Masterson
weighs lt)0, Boswell 172, and Sau-
er 195. The other outfit will rely
on speed for its effectiveness.

Chris more
thing of a vein

fanrn- - be seen tQ
bruch, 160; Ralph Eldridge, 1S4:
"Bud" Parsons, 175, ana uienn
Skewes, 172.

This discrepancy in weight
should give the Scat let a

YOUR DRUG STORE
Gp' It sure seems good to m
the old bunch bark. Ami say, ten
tnat a tme liuncli of frtni.inim this
year.

THE OWL PHARMACY
Of Course We Deliver

148 No. 14th and P St. B1068

Classified Ads
Per Line

Minimum 2 Lines

For Loi and Found or for
Clawiflod rail
Daily Nebrtukan. or after 6 o'clock
call B. Jennings.

..arm elkorn

FOR Kannelkorn. best but-
tered poprorn. whiprd
fream fudpe und rarmelini applea
Uo to Johnson'. 1412't O.

Board and Room

noOM AND BOARD for one or twn.
A newly furnished room in a private
home. B22H7. 423 So. 26.

BOARD AND ROOM. J5.50 pr week.
Well furnished rooms. Excellent
meals. Special privilege. 1025 II

t. B5573.

Lost and Found

LOST Jeweled Gamma Phi Bets pin.
Verle on . B66i3.

Reward.
WfcHh lob." Fort Dodire.

1S19" starned on :"ld basketball.
Call Nebraskan office

t"OL'N- l- Bhaeffer nenrll Name "U H.
' on inHl may elalm I f

calling at Nebraskan office and paying
tr.i

EOFT-Jewe- ll Vu Ptil f"n" Kan "Loir
IWfenlmk ' on hark. F M1. Reward

TZisT-Ho- rn rlrim(1 alaiwi So-

cial Srwnre and Morril Hall
Call M

f x Zr' XW - .... ..

I ..... - v. ..A.,,..,. - " "" " "' "

Front row. left to right. J. McLean, trainer; Debus. Bolle-O'Brie- n,

Omaha; Ki.'.;uf, Crete; ville, Kas ; Jack Ilil'er, Omaha;
Kly, Grand Island; Sauer, Lincoln; Bishop, Lincoln; White, Kimball;
Mathis, Tecumseh; Conch Henry Copp'e, Rosalie
F. Schulte; Coach W. H. Browne; Second row: Justice, G;an l

Coach Dana X. Bible; Floyd land; Swanso.i, Kimball: Roby,
Bottorff, manager equipment; Dr. Nelson; Parcons, Lincoln; Murray,
Karl Deppen, team physician; M. Omaha; Meier. Lincoln Fowler

uf pate that may mean something
or other.

Reports from Missouri reveal
that Frank Carideo, new Mizzou
coach, is instilling a fighting
spirit in the Tiger players and
fans. Carideo has fourteen letter- -
men back who should furnish the
groundwork for a good team this
year. The former
quarterback from Notre Dame has
nothing to lose and everything to
gain after Missouri's disastrous
season last year, and his work will
be watched with great interest.

The twenty-fou- r year old coach
has Schiele. all Big Six end, who
you'll is the young man
who took Stuber's pass and gal-
loped to a touchdown Ne-
braska a year ago. Carideo should
have a capable backfield with big
Johnningmeier. Gill, Hatfield and
Stuber. His best lineman at this
writing appears to be Captain
Kirby, a tackle.

No matter how poor Missouri
plays againit othrr Big Six oppo-
nents, it's ancient custom for
her to rise up and smite the Husk-
ers with a fighting.brand of foot-

ball. Before the Nebraska players
leave the field on Nov. 24 when
the Tigers play here, it's certain
that they will "have realized that
here was a football team.

Don Gray, Hu'ket broad jump-
er, has returned to school, and

that he not Mass., employes two psv
jv-.i.-. rn; n" si

at Palo Alto this summer, but a
Misplaced vertebrae proved too
much of a handicap. The Califor-
nia doctors could not help him. ac-

cording to Gray, but "Doc" Mc-

Lean. Nebraska trainer, detected
trouble. Don jumped 24 feet.

o' inches to win the Central
A. A. U. tryouts at Chicago.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOL-OG-

PROFESSOR INDI-
CATES STUDY'S PRAC
TICAL VALUE

(Continued from Page 3. i

wardly, for fear of attracting at-
tention, the testa were probably
anything but amusingr. But to the
outsider, who, free from the worry
of the score board and the sharp
prodding of the time element, had
the opportunity of reading over
some of the Questions, or to be

There is Mathis who weighs accurate, problems, sonje-14- 7

pounds: Carlyle Staab. 150; humorous might
Fred uverstreet, lu; l neo. prevail.
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Who can deny that the follow
ing problem is amusingly interest-
ing and yet possibly a nightmare
to the young woman cringing over
a desk in a hasty etiueavor to iui-is- h

the answers correctly.
Here it is:
"A woman is more liable to want

to exchange articles she has pur-- '
chased than is a man." It appears
somewhat unusual that most
men seem not to mind this
cism. but rather appear proud of
the fact

We can understand how some
person so engulfed in the current
of slang and colloquial expres-
sions, might believe the following
statement a true one. "Adjectives
euch as 'swell' and 'grand' should
be used often since they are so
widely used and understood."
Some sanctioned their use.

Whether you're a mathemati-
cian or not makes no difference to
the experts who outlined the sales
tests. You've simply got to be
able to add two and two together
and know that the answer is four.
If is as difficult as some
people make' put, then no doubt
several of the aalespeople actually
did quake. Here is an example of
one of the problems, not hard, as
you can see, but possibly annoying '

if your time was all but up.
"A customer buys six yards of

cloth at 12 1-- 2 cents a yard and a
yard of ribbon for 15 cents. She
gives you a $5 bill. How much
will her change amount to?"

Other tests submitted in the se- -

rier include a memory experiment
The individual is given a page with
pictures of twelve men and their
names. After a certain length of
time he is given another page with
the pictures of twenty-fou-r people,
the list including the twelve he has
been shown previously. He is tc j

pick out aa many of the group at
he is able, naming them.

Satisfying Vanity.
The point is, that a good sales-pers- ca

is one who can remember
faces and names. Nothing so
pleases the vanity of man, woman
or child as having their names re- - j

membered and used by the sales-perso-n.

Dr. Fordyce said that some per-- 1

sons were able to name each indi- -

vidua), while otheis only recog-- 1

niztvl and remembered the names,
of one or two.

Another department tests the
ability ot the clerk to sell. An in- -

volved paragraph describing in de- -

tail a particular article of mer- -

chandise is submitted to the clerk,
Sometime later a series of ques- - j

tions is asked him concerning the
details which he was supposed to
have read. If he can answer most
of them, so much to his credit as a
good salesman. Still another divi
sion is that concerning the ability
to follow instructions. A list of
commands, from marking an 'x' in
a certain corner of an order sheet
to names was submitted.

Dr. Fordyce has this to say of
the recent applicants of psychol-
ogy as employed by modern busi-
ness:

"Measuring devices for the dis-
covery of the specific endowments
essential for the various vocations
are among the most recent appli-
cants for psychology. Since 1924
Johnson O'Connor has given psy-
chology tests for the selection of
employes of the Wrest Lynn works
of the General Electric company.
A. J. Snow is successfully employ-
ing scientific tests for selecting
taxicab chauffeurs; candidates for
motormen in the street car service
in Boston are all selected through
the use of psychological tests that
reveal the qualities essential for
the motormen.

"The Dennison factory- - at Fram- -
promises will leave the mgham.

the

arithmetic

printing

who give ocational
to all applicants tor work in

this factory. Many of the indus-
trial or commercial Concerns in the
east require all candidates for po-
sitions in their institutions to un-
dergo tests for the specific abili-
ties or skills required. The admin-
istration of vocational arts in the
middlewest is in its infancy. The
vocational guidance department of
the University of Nebraska has
made a beginning in this impor-
tant field.

"In 1930 we established a bat-
tery of tests for selecting tele-
phone operators. They have proven
valuable to the Lincoln Telephone
company, where they are now in
successful use. This year we have
set up a set of scientific tests for
measuring the efficiency of sales-
people. A total of 104 of them
took part in the tests. Two periods
per week for two months were de-
voted to this work, the periods be-
ing held before working hours."

(Continued Tomorrow.)

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

The Daily Nehraksn maintains a daily
column under tri;s Lend containing all

notire? ut orki.nu.tion mm.i.g, or
announcement nl cneml interest to

Anyone may have such notices in-
serted hy callinc the Pally Nebrsnkan of-
fice before ; ,, m. the $Hy befoie thenotice is to appear.

Men's Glee Club.
Tryoiit? for the men's eler rlnh

will be held Thursday evening at A"7 o'clock in room 219, Morrill hall.
Vesper Choir.

held in Kllen Smith hall on Kti-,A- k .
day. Sept. 23 from 4 to 5:30

'

Lnkoln: Penney. Tabor, la.; Eld-lidg- c,

Norfolk ; B;swcll. Ravenna;
Xilbnu.no, Lincoln; Armstrong,
Lincoln; Leffe', Fort Leavenworth,
Xas.; Cliaie. Lincoln: Don Hul-;?crt- .-

Lincoln; DeHrown, Lincoln;
Fahibiiich, Crete.

Third row: Wolcott, Green

in the alternoon and on Saturday
morning, Sept. 24. from 9 till 12

o'clock. Both singers and piano
acenmpapists may try out.

Christian Science.

The first of the regular Thurs-
day night meetings of the Chris-
tian Science organization of the
university will be held Thursday
evening at 7:15, Faculty hall, room
203, Temple building.

Democratic Club.

All students interested in the
iorm.:tiin of a campus Democratic
club will meet in Social Science
auditorium at 3 o'clock Thursday
afternoon.

art im isioy EDITS
PAMPHLET 0 STATE

Outstanding Architecture,
Artists and Paintings

Main Features.
"Of interest to all students as

well as those in the art field will
be the release of the booklet, on
'Nebraska Art and Artists,' to be
published by the university art de-

partment," declares Dwight
Kirsch, head of the department.

The book will contain a list of j

biographies of artists born in Ne-- ,

braska and those living here now j

or who have lived there for any
length of time as well as brief ar-- 1

tides on subjects pertaining to
current art work and the inuu-- ;

r.ce the vauous Nebraska aru.sL--

have had on their fields, and pho- -

tographs to be taken by Mr.
Kirsch of the state capitoi, ine
Joslyn Memorial, and paintings in
Morrill hall by Nebraska artists.

Miss Clarissa Bucklin of the fine
arts librarv is editing the booklet.
Mr. Kirsch expects it to be re-

leased some time in October, and
to contain about sixty-fiv- e pages.
One of its most prominent fea-

tures will be the article by Miss
Martha Turner of the State His-

torical society on "Early Artists in
Nebraska."

A Chi Sigma Phi member of the
University of California recently
forsook her sorority sisters to take
the veil. She is now a novice in

a Missouri Convent. j

Wheaton ollege girls have or-- 1

ganized a flying club, and intend
to purchase a plane soon.

A Varsity Cafe
4 'r"r Rrdratrnlrtl

anil ir HanaRpnwiii

Sjo-ciri- l

LlllM'll
i Irn lu.lin

Plate

Z epetahle,
and drink)

25 c
dj.H-r- t

Both Noon and Evening
Open 7:00 A. M. to

1:00 A. M.

PAT LOUTHAN
1127 R STREET

LongTryouts for Veswr choir will A 2 Door nnif More
of

o'clock

The Evan's Cleaners
Specialize in Tii- hilirM .ii;ility of expert workmanship

where Siit isi':ut ivii ami responsibility are supreme.

ONE DAY SERVICE
Send Your (.leaning H ith Your Laundry To

& B6961

EXPERT
LAUNDERERS

RESPONSIBLE CLEANERS

Lincoln x Department Store of Cleanliness

t

River. Wyo.: Peek. Tecumseh;
Bristol, Ansley; Lunney , York;
Skewes, Imperial: John Miller.
Lincoln: Wilson. Morrill; Mehrins.
Grand Island; Burnett. Gentry

'Lincoln; Thomas, Broken

SKI'TKMRKR 22. 19.12.

Schniitt, Jefferson City, Mo.; Sto-wel-

Lincoln: Rain. Fairbury.
Top row: Schleuter, Fremont;

Skewes, Imperial; John Miller,
Mo.; I'leii'i. Omaha; Vptegrove, j Lincoln; Wilson, Morrill: Mehring

Test Your Knowledge

pi

Did the Bonus army go home?.

Who is running for president of United
States?

Is the World War over?

Did Chicago once have a great fire?. . .

Who is Mahatma Gandi?

Did Lindberg cross the Atlantic Ocean?,

Total grade

so
is

TIM 'RSI) VY.

the

Courtesy nf Lincoln Journal

i Gartner, Lincoln; Corwin Hulbert.
Lincoln; Lincoln; Staab, Ans-
ley; Pflum.

Scoggan.
Student Manager Ed Sickel,

We sincerely hope that you received

a perfect score on this test of knowledge
that the Daily Nebraskan has formulated
for you. of questions
would you known had you never
seen a newspaper? In all probabilities
you would received a failing grade.

Everybody realizes the necessity for
keeping in touch the outside world.
The daily national news-coverin- g papers
do that for you.

And also is
happening

f

Imperial; Masterson,
Lincoln; Scottsbluff,

How many these
have

have

with

what
it necessary to know
immediately around

rs 1 I - .Tifr iiifctirTiyOU. UO yOU KIIOW wnnL vitai -- w...ww

face the student body? Do you know how
student activities are progressing?
vou know what vour
essors are iii

The and Htar.

Bow,

friends and
doing their works'

Joy,

Do
pro- -

If you don't, then you do need a sub-

scription to the Daily Nebraskan. Com-

plete campus coverage is guaranteed to
you by a large staff of busy reporters. A
daily paper assures you that at no time

vou receive news that has grownwin
ctale from age.

This year above all years, prices are
to be considered. The Daily Nebraskan, in

step with current price policies, is offering
a complete yearly subscription for only
$2.00 Figure it up! Close to a penny a
copy. At $2.00 you can't be without the
Daily Nebraskan. It's your paper and it
solicits your comment on any question
pertaining to the student body.

And then too, you can subscribe at
either of the bookstore or at the Ne-

braskan office in Uni.ersity Hall. Or
better yet, we'll seid out a representative
at your convenience to take your subscrip-

tion if only you'll give us a ring.
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